Subject: 2.5 released!
Posted by mindblender on Fri, 17 Sep 2010 23:39:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Version 2.5 is finally released after a very long moratorium.
This is a bug fix release from the release candidates.
Thanks to everyone who submitted bugs and contributed to the project, without you it would not
have been possible!
Bugs Fixed:
==========
2941815 Missing ID in emai llink
1949552 Update error from 2.4 to 2.5
1937641 JpGraph Error
1802203 unexpected error when creating new news article
1802201 unexpected error
1781243 define Calendar._FD for every calendar-XX.js that hasn't it
1765177 update checker not working anymore
1754666 PhpCollab 2.4 : Client add bug
1753825 e-mail notifications not working
1743766 edit task: extraspaces in title
1742976 Can't update phpCollab
1657038 Javascript error when adding a sub task
1649094 Update Notifications
1643517 Graph not showing when tasks>50
1643516 The Graphs were showing properly previously but when the num
1642478 Task report then sort by project - sort fails
1539464 [BUG] no phase copied to database for files under tasks
1524416 Change settings -> syntax error in settings.php:128
1505412 "Out of time" tasks
1505358 Mistake in pt-br translation
1475969 Search - Unknown table 'tea' when doing a search
1460412 PHPCollab v2.x / NetOffice v2.x SQL Injection
1446645 Forgot Password breaks
1391640 task name moves
1391076 deleting a task with subtasks
1390449 japanese language can't be chosen on the login page
1377135 Client Users Can See Other Projects
1282326 Odd behaviour of Calendar popup
1273927 project_site/showallteamtasks.php
1256747 wrong path to htpasswd in changepassword
1233335 does not remove sub task
1229004 filenames have an extra slash
1218846 subtasks are not removed on deletion of project or task
Please log any bugs you might find to the forum.
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thanks!
phpCollab dev team
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